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Sony Video Conferencing Lease Program Makes Pricing Affordable for All
For $99/Month All Companies Can Save Time and Money, Boost Productivity
Amherst, NY, September 21, 2011 — Stampede, the leading value-added distributor of professional audio video (ProAV)
solutions and the exclusive distributor of Sony Video Conferencing equipment, has announced a new lease program for
Sony Video Conferencing products with pricing now affordable for all.
“We are offering a quality Sony Video Conferencing system starting at less than one hundred dollars a month,” said Eric
Murphy, Vice President of the Visual Communications Group at Stampede. “Video conferencing has never been more
affordable. If a company has been thinking about getting on board with this incredible cost-saving and productivityboosting technology, now is the time to do it.”
The base model in the lease program is the PCS-G50 at $99 a month. The five-year lease also includes a five-year service
and support contract and the offer of a $1 buy-out.
“We know how important it is for people and businesses to stay connected,” stated Murphy. “Now with the cost of these
products lower than a plane ticket, you can have the same meeting from the comfort of your own office, all while saving
money. What was once a luxury for large organizations is now affordable for any size company.”
The new Sony lease program pricing will be valid until December 31, 2011. Contact Stampede for exclusive pricing.
About Stampede
Known for its value-added distribution, Amherst, NY-based Stampede is the leading distributor of presentation equipment
including LCD/DLP projectors and flat panel displays. Stampede provides a complete range of brand name presentation
equipment to a variety of audio/video, computer, and home theater resellers and integrators in the United States, Canada
and Latin America. These resellers rely on Stampede for value-added services in distribution, marketing and solutionbased sales. Stampede annually produces the “Big Book of AV,” an 816-page catalog and companion website
(www.BigBookofAV.com) providing hundreds of sales, installation and spec tips for Stampede’s dealers in addition to
product details on more than 5,000 SKUs. For more information on Stampede, log onto www.stampedeglobal.com.
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